
ANDEA



ANDEA
Length: 27.00 metres (88' 7")
Beam: 6.32 metres (20' 9")
Draft: 1.9 metres (6' 5")
Number of Guests: 9
Number of Crew: 4
Built: 2008
Refit: 2019
Builder: Tecnomar
Flag: Italian
Hull Construction: GRP
Hull Configuration: Planing hull
 
Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi

ANDEA is one of the few yachts with home port Palermo, thus
perfect to explore the Aeolian Islands. ANDEA, built in 2008, is
a yacht designed to provide high performance and excellent
cruising at sea and also wide and comfortable interiors
equipped with 4 cabins for 9 up to guests.

ANDEA features a wide saloon, that can be accessed from the
cockpit through a door with two doors opening manually,
equipped with two comfortable settees, LCD TV 43" with Bose
system and a dining area with table for 8 guests. Separated
and well equipped galley with oven, microwave oven-grill,
ceramic stove, fridge, freezer, dishwasher, ice maker. Full

privacy for the charterer, due to separate crew quarters.

The accommodation on board ANDEA comprises a spacious,
full width Master cabin with vanity, LCD TV 20", stereo, fridge-
bar and en suite bathroom featuring a shower with
chromotherapy, double VIP cabin with LCD TV 15" and stereo,
2 guest cabins of which are one double and one twin plus a
third pullman bed, equipped with LCD TV 15" and stereo, all
with en suite bathrooms. 

Spacious and elegant external areas, wide sunbathing area
forward with soft cushions, spacious cockpit with dining table
for al fresco dining, refined easy chairs for maximum
relaxation, large sunbathing area on the fly bridge equipped
with a cozy circular settee, dining table, fridge, freezer, grill,
bimini and Jacuzzi with chromotherapy. The dining area on the
flybridge is covered by a bimini. On request a parasol can be
provided to cover the sunbathing area and the Jacuzzi. 

The bathing platform provides convenient access to the sea.
The dinghy will be placed astern in the garage.



KEY FEATURES

1 4 differently themed stateroooms, all en suite.

2 The full width Master stateroom features a shower with
chromotherapy.

3 Comfortable bathing platform for an easy access to the
sea.

4 Based in Palermo - the perfect choice to cruise the
Aeolian Islands.



Exterior In port

Heli shot
Heli shot II



Navigation Fly bridge with Jacuzzi, looking aft

Fly bridge with sunbathing area, looking aft Fly bridge with extendable dining table for 8, looking fwd



Fly bridge, looking aft Jacuzzi at night

Sun pad fwd Sun pad fwd



On deck Main deck aft, with seating for six and sun awning

Aft deck with jet ski Saloon, looking fwd



Saloon, looking aft
Interior detail

Owner's cabin Owner's cabin, view to seating area



Owner's cabin, detail Owner's cabin, vanity

Owner's cabin, bathroom Owner's cabin, bathroom with shower



VIP cabin VIP cabin, Bathroom

Double cabin Double cabin, view to bathroom



Double cabin, bathroom with shower Double cabin, bathroom

Twin cabin Twin cabin, view to bathroom



Twin cabin, bathroom Twin cabin, shower

Buon appetito... ... on board ANDEA!



Tender Main Deck Layout

Cabin Deck Layout



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 9
Number of Cabins: 4
Cabin Configuration: 3 Double, 1 Twin
Bed Configuration: 1 Pullman, 1 King, 1 Queen, 1
Double, 2 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x 1875 HP Caterpillar
1 x Generator Kohler 20 KW (new in July 2017) 
1 x Generator Kohler 16.5 KW
Cruising Speed: 20 knots
Fuel Consumption: 590 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 3.20 m Dinghy with 100 hp hydrojet
Seadoo jetski 90hp
Donut
Banana (new 2017)
Snorkelling equipment (new 2017)
Water ski
Fishing Equipment
Inflatable canoe for 2 Pax



LAYOUT




